Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

My Amazing Mom
Aa
Heart

Mother Goose Rocks
Kk
Pink
Week 2

Week 1

Music & Movement

Language

Cognitive Development

Fun Fitness/ Motor Skills

Creative Sides

We will listen to Mexican music, shake
our sillies out, have a marching band and
play freeze dance

We will introduce the letter A, sign the
letter A, practice our A sounds, chart
acorns and read "The A Book"

We will identify our body parts, discuss
where alligators live, color-match apples,
learn how flowers grow and find acorns

We will do morning stretches, play "Color
Hop", stand on one leg, bear crawl and
crab walk

We will paint sombreros, make alligators,
make apple prints, make cards and acorns

Character Building Blocks

Yellow
Week 4

Week 3
We will play with our musical

We will sing our "Good Morning Song",

"Jack & Jill", sing "Mary Had A Little

instruments, roar like dinosaurs,

sing "If Your Happy & You Know It",

Lamb", Sing "Row Your Boat" and sing

quack like ducks, bark like dogs and

play "Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes"

"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star"

sing our letters

and make pig sounds

We will read "The Itsy Bitsy Spider", We will introduce the letter D, read
"Jack and Jill", "Mary Had A Little

"How Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight?",

Lamb", "My K" and "Twinkle, Twinkle

read "My D Book", sign the letter D

Little Star"

and read "All About Dads"

We will discuss what color a spider is, We will have a letter D hunt, discuss
work on a letter K worksheet, play

where dinosaurs lived, learn where

with our peg boards, count cookies

we live, have a letter D chart game

and work with our puzzles

and make the D sound

We will stretch, army crawl, play tag,
jump rope and have yoga

We will make spiders, dot paint, have
free art, make our own little lambs,
make a mulberry bush and gold stars

We will introduce the letter P, sign the
letter P, read "Penguins, Penguins
Everywhere" and identify the letter P

We will have a letter P hunt, have a
picnic, graph penguins and identify
colors

We will stretch our bodies, have an

We will do morning stretches, play in

obstacle course, do log rolls and

our tunnels, parachute play and play

have yoga

with our balance beam

We will dot paint the letter D,
make dinosaurs, make duck
We will color the letter P, make a picnic
handprints, make doggy puppets mat, make penguins, and make piggies
and have free art

We will practice sitting at the lunch

wash our hands at the sink, practice

We will practice sharing, put our cups table, practice eating with our

putting on & taking off our jackets,

in the sink, wash our hands, practice

spoons, practice using our words,

practice sitting nice during circle time

saying please & thank you

clean our hands at the sink and play

and take turns with our friends

Sensory Stimulation

Picnic Time
Pp

We will sing "Itsy Bitsy Spider", sing

We will throw our garbage in the trash,

Self Help/Life Skills

My Country
Dd
Circle

nicely with our friends

We will play nicely with our friends, use
a napkin to wipe our faces, practice
holding our cups. We will help each
other clean up, practice please and
thank you and practice sitting on the
carpet

We will finger-paint, smell flowers, taste We will have shaving cream play, play

We will make our own play doh, make We will fish for letter P, make texture

oranges, build with sensory blocks and

with bubbles, have cotton play, taste

moon sand, have bag play, paint with

cards, play inside water buckets and

play with ice water

cookies and play with sensory blocks

pudding and play in our rice buckets

play with our sensory bottles

We will be working on being honest

We will be working on generosity and

and telling the truth

giving to our friends

This week we will be working on being
fair and taking turns

This week we will be working on
teamwork through various group
projects

